### Local and/or Away Horse Show Fees

Coaching at Shows: $85/day  
(rate will increase if less than 3 students attending show)

Daily Care/Grooming:
- $70/day rated show. $40/day local show. Includes feeding, stall cleaning, assistance/supervision in wrapping, lunging and unbraiding.
- $150/day full care for rated shows; $100/day full care for local shows. Includes tacking, untacking, tack cleaning, wrapping, lunging, etc.

**Must notify intention of requesting full care two weeks prior to a show so that appropriate staff can be in place.**

Trainer per diem: To be split among participating clientele  
Tack and Feed Stall: To be split among participating clientele  
Medications: Billed per show  
Showing of Horse: $75/day at rated shows; $50/day at local shows  
Other fees may include trainer/coach travel and lodging  
Vanning: dependent on location  
Entries: dependent on the show

### A la Carte Lessons

Group lessons: $70/hour*  
Private lessons: $85/30 minutes

### Grooming

- Body Clipping: Market Price  
- Trimming of Horse: $20*  
- Mane Pulling: $25*  
- Sheath Cleaning: $30  
- Blanket Washing and Repair: Market Price

### Schooling, Vanning, Leasing

- Schooling of Horse by GFS staff: $50/ride  
- Vanning: Dependant upon location  
- Lease of Horse: See Instructor  
- Commissions: Due at time of acquisition, 15% for horse valued at $50,000 or less (buy or lease); 10% for horse valued greater than $50,000 (buy or lease)

* Included in Full-Lease/Ownership Package for $1,850/month for a GFS Family and $2,000/month for a Non-GFS Family in addition to 3 lessons/week, one training ride by GFS staff and basic staff care including handling for vet and farrier, minor medical treatments and laundering of saddle pads and bandages. Monthly packages are not transferable nor do they carry over.

Prices are effective July 1, 2024 and are subject to change.